STANFORD TAEKWONDO

Spring Open Tournament
Saturday June 2, 2001

Maples Pavilion, Stanford University

- Adults and Children, All Levels
- Kyoroogi (Sparring) Competition
- Poomse (Forms) Competition
- Matted Rings
- Match Numbering System
- New Electronic Scoring System
- Sanctioned by the USTU

Competitor Fees:
Sparring: $30
Poomse: $25
Both Events: $40

For more information:
http://tkd.stanford.edu/spropen2001
stanfordtkd@yahoo.com
(650) 482-9727

Sponsors: Vision USA • Associated Students of Stanford University
Graduate Student Council, Stanford University • The Stanford Fund

Mark it on your calendar!
June 2, 2001
Stanford TKD Open